Urban Fiction
For teens

How It Went Down
Magoon, Kekla
TEEN FIC MAG

This Side of Home
Watson, Renee
TEEN FIC WAT

When I Was
the Greatest
Reynolds, Jason
TEEN FIC REY

Tears of A Tiger
Draper, Sharon
TEEN FIC DRA

The Crossover
Alexander, Kwame
J FIC ALE

Rumor Central
Billingsley, Reshonda T.
TEEN FIC BIL

Battle of Jericho
Draper, Sharon
TEEN FIC DRA

Hot Girl
Jordan, Dream
TEEN FIC JOR

A Certain October
Johnson, Angela
TEEN FIC JOH

True Story
Simone, Ni-Ni
TEEN FIC SIM

Want to learn more?

Check out these websites:
YA Street Literature Awards
http://www.streetliterature.com
Urban & Street Fiction for Teens & Adults

Albion District Library
501 S. Superior Street Albion, MI 49224
(517) 629-3993 • www.albionlibrary.org